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Title: Carmen Sandiego. The need for speed caper: a graphic novel

Title: I feel brave

Title: I feel lonely

Personal author: Abramson, Jill, 1954- author
Title: What is Congress?

Personal author: Andreea, Giles, 1966- author
Title: Free to be elephant me

Personal author: Atkinson, Cale, author
Title: Simon and Chester: super detectives!

Personal author: Auxier, Jonathan, author
Title: Willa the wisp

Personal author: Avis, Heather, author
Title: Different: a great thing to be!

Personal author: Barnett, Mac, author
Title: Mac saves the world

Personal author: Battle, Craig, 1980- author
Title: Camp Average

Personal author: Bean, Brett, author, illustrator
Title: Zoo Patrol Squad. Kingdom caper

Personal author: Bean, Brett, author, illustrator
Title: Zoo patrol squad. Run, monster, run!

Personal author: Beer, Julie (Children's author), author
Title: Weird but true! Ocean: 300 fin-tastic facts from the deep blue sea

Personal author: Behling, Steve, author
Title: Who's who in the Marvel universe

Personal author: Bell, Davina, author
Title: All the ways to be smart
Personal author: Bigwood, Kira, author
Title: Secret, secret agent guy

Personal author: Bijsterbosch, Anita, author, illustrator
Title: What do you see? : a book of words and pictures

Personal author: Billings, Patricia, author
Title: Emotions = al-Avatel

Personal author: Billings, Patricia, author
Title: Gratitude

Personal author: Birdsong, Bea, author
Title: How to spot a best friend

Personal author: Blabey, Aaron, author, illustrator
Title: The Bad Guys in Cut to the chase

Personal author: Blauvelt, Christian, author
Title: Use the force!

Personal author: Brown, Jeffrey, 1975- author
Title: Once upon a space-time!

Personal author: Brown, Jeffrey, 1975- author, illustrator
Title: A total waste of space-time

Personal author: Brown-Wood, JaNay, author
Title: Shhh! The baby's asleep

Personal author: Burris, Priscilla, author, illustrator
Title: Sabrina Sue loves the sea

Personal author: Butterfield, Moira, 1960- author
Title: Dance like a flamingo: learn how to move and groove like the animals do!

Personal author:Buzzeo, Toni, author
Title: Whose big rig?

Personal author: Cameron, W. Bruce, author
Title: Cooper's story

Personal author: Chaim, Shoshana, author
Title: I am a peaceful goldfish
Personal author: Cole, Joanna, author
Title: The magic school bus explores human evolution

Personal author: Congdon, Lisa, author
Title: The illustrated encyclopedia of the elements: the powers, uses, and histories of every atom in the universe

Personal author: Coven, Wanda, author
Title: Henry Heckelbeck, dinosaur hunter

Personal author: Crimi, Carolyn, author
Title: Secondhand dogs

Personal author: Dadey, Debbie, author
Title: Sleepover at the haunted museum

Personal author: Dadey, Debbie, author
Title: The winter princess

Personal author: DasGupta, Sayantani, author
Title: Force of fire

Personal author: Davies, Becky, author
Title: I want to be... a teacher

Personal author: DiCamillo, Kate, author
Title: Franklin Endicott and the third key

Personal author: DORLING KINDERSLEY
Title: WWE RULE THE RING!

Personal author: Espinosa, Rod, author, artist
Title: The courageous princess. The unremembered lands

Personal author: Espinosa, Rod, author, illustrator
Title: The courageous princess. Beyond the hundred kingdoms

Personal author: Espinosa, Rod, author, illustrator
Title: The courageous princess. The dragon queen

Personal author: Fabiny, Sarah, author
Title: Who was A.A. Milne?

Personal author: Fairgray, Richard, 1985- author, artist
Title: Black Sand Beach. Do you remember the summer before?
Personal author: Fang, Vicky, author, artist
Title: **Friendbots: Blink and Block make a wish**

Personal author: Fentiman, David, author
Title: **Miles Morales to the rescue!**

Personal author: Fisher, Jacquie, author
Title: **Brick science: STEM tips and tricks for experimenting with your LEGO bricks**

Personal author: Fritsch, Kelly, author
Title: **We move together**

Personal author: Fry, Sonali, author
Title: **What if...?: answers to calm first-day-of-school jitters**

Personal author: Gallagher, John, 1967- author, artist
Title: **Max Meow: donuts and danger**

Personal author: Gallagher, John, 1967- author, illustrator
Title: **Max Meow: cat crusader**

Personal author: Gee, Kimberly, author, illustrator
Title: **Mine mine mine yours!**

Personal author: Geist, Ken, author
Title: **There was a silly unicorn who wanted to fly**

Personal author: Gibbons, Gail, author, illustrator
Title: **Gorillas**

Personal author: Gibbons, Gail, author, illustrator
Title: **Marshes & swamps**

Personal author: Hesselberth, Joyce, author, illustrator
Title: **Beatrice was a tree**

Personal author: Hills, Tad, author, illustrator
Title: **Rocket's leaf pile**

Personal author: Holm, Jennifer L., author
Title: **Turtle in paradise: the graphic novel**

Personal author: Holm, Jennifer L., author
Title: **Whisker Wizar**
Personal author: Hooks, Gwendolyn, author
Title: Planting peace

Personal author: Howard, Tait, author, illustrator
Title: Spiders: worldwide webs

Personal author: Iwai, Melissa, author, illustrator
Title: Dumplings for Lili

Personal author: Katz, Karen, author, illustrator
Title: My America

Personal author: Keating, Jess, author
Title: Nikki Tesla and the traitors of the lost spark

Personal author: Khiani, Darshana, author
Title: How to wear a sari

Personal author: Knetzger, Laura, 1990- author, artist
Title: Five magic rooms

Personal author: Knudsen, Michelle, author
Title: Nellie Bly

Personal author: Krensky, Stephen, author
Title: I like to share!

Personal author: K*ugler, Tina, author, illustrator
Title: The giant ice cream mess

Personal author: Laird, Jenny, 1969- adapter
Title: Dinosaurs before dark

Personal author: Lamug, Ken, author
Title: Mischief and Mayhem. Born to be bad

Personal author: Last, Shari, author
Title: Join the rebellion!

Personal author: Last, Shari, author
Title: Swing into action!

Personal author: Lawrence, Mike, author, illustrator
Title: Survive in the outdoors!
Personal author: Lee, Lyla, author
Title: Mindy Kim and the trip to Korea

Personal author: Lee, Lyla, author
Title: Mindy Kim, class president

Personal author: Lerner, Jarrett, author
Title: Enginerds

Personal author: Lerner, Jarrett, author
Title: The Enginerds strike back

Personal author: Lerner, Jarrett, author
Title: Revenge of the enginerds

Personal author: Lies, Brian, author, illustrator
Title: Little bat in night school

Personal author: Liu, Katrina, author
Title: Mina de xin qing bi ji = Mina's ups & downs

Personal author: Lyons, Kelly Starling, author
Title: Ty's travels: beach day!

Personal author: Macfarlane, Tamara, author
Title: Dragon world

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955-
Title: Karen's kittykat club (Graphic Novel)

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955-
Title: Karen's kittykat club

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955- author
Title: Karen's roller skates

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955- author
Title: Karen's witch

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955- author
Title: Karen's worst day

Personal author: Medina, Meg, author
Title: Sonia Sotomayor
Personal author: Meloy, Maile, author
Title: The octopus escapes

Personal author: Miller, Kayla, author, illustrator
Title: Act

Personal author: Mlynowski, Sarah, author
Title: Abby in Oz

Personal author: Mlynowski, Sarah, author
Title: Night owl

Personal author: Newman, Robin, author
Title: Breathe, think, do with Elmo: problem solving for little monsters

Personal author: O'Neill, Katie (Cartoonist), author, illustrator
Title: The Tea Dragon tapestry

Personal author: Pan, Hsinping, 1975- author
Title: Baby's first kind words

Personal author: Patterson, James, 1947- author
Title: Dog diaries. Happy howlidays!

Personal author: Patterson, James, 1947- author
Title: Max Einstein saves the future

Personal author: Peters, Helen (Children's fiction writer), author
Title: A piglet called Truffle

Personal author: Pollack, Pam, author
Title: Who is Neil deGrasse Tyson?

Personal author: Powers, Edgar J., author
Title: Super Turbo vs. the pencil pointer

Personal author: Ritter, William, 1984- author
Title: Deepest, darkest

Personal author: Ruzzier, Sergio, 1966- author, illustrator
Title: Fish and Sun

Personal author: Saeed, Aisha, author
Title: Diana and the island of no return
Personal author: Saeed, Aisha, author
Title: Diana and the underworld odyssey

Personal author: Schertle, Alice, author
Title: Time for school, little blue truck

Personal author: Sedita, Francesco, author
Title: The mystery of the Moon Tower

Personal author: Sell, Chad, author, artist
Title: The Cardboard kingdom: roar of the beast

Personal author: Shang, Wendy Wan Long, author
Title: The rice in the pot goes round and round

Personal author: Sharmat, Andrew, author
Title: Nate the great and the Earth Day robot

Personal author: Sheth, Kashmira, author
Title: Nina Soni, former best friend

Personal author: Shmuilov, Liz. aut
Title: Cheng wei yi ge chao ji ying xiong

Personal author: Simpson, Dana, 1977- author, illustrator
Title: Phoebe and her unicorn. Unicorn famous: another Phoebe and her unicorn adventure

Personal author: Singer, Marilyn, author
Title: Best day ever!

Personal author: Skene, Rona, author
Title: LEGO super nature

Personal author: Slater, Nicola, illustrator
Title: Smile, baby!

Personal author: Smith, Cynthia Leitich, author
Title: Sisters of the Neversea

Personal author: Sooy, Julia, author
Title: Every day, chemistry

Personal author: Staake, Bob, 1957- author, illustrator
Title: I can be anything!
Personal author: Stevens, Cara J., author
Title: Big, busy Adventure Bay

Personal author: Stilton, Geronimo, author
Title: Geronimo Stilton reporter. Paws off, cheddarface!

Personal author: Stilton, Geronimo, author
Title: Geronimo Stilton reporter. Going down to Chinatown

Personal author: Stilton, Geronimo, author
Title: Geronimo Stilton reporter. Barry the moustache

Personal author: Stilton, Geronimo, author
Title: Geronimo Stilton, reporter. Hypno-tick tock

Personal author: Stutzman, Jonathan, author
Title: Fitz and Cleo

Personal author: Tariq, Ambreen, author
Title: Fatima's great outdoors

Personal author: Tsurumi, Andrea, author, illustrator
Title: I'm on it!

Personal author: Watson, Tom, 1965- author
Title: Trouble at Table 5 #3: The Firefly Fix

Personal author: Watt, M*elanie, 1975- author, illustrator
Title: Scaredy Squirrel in a nutshell

Personal author: West, Kara, author
Title: Mia Mayhem vs. the super bully

Personal author: Williams-Garcia, Rita, author
Title: Florence Griffith Joyner

Personal author: Wilsher, Jane, author
Title: The encyclopedia of unbelievable facts

Personal author: Wrecks, Billy, author
Title: Black Panther rules!

Personal author: Y*usuf, B*asim, 1974- author
Title: The magical reality of Nadia